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An Interview with Indonesian President Gus Our
by Dwight Y. King
My most unforgettable experience during the
past year in Indonesia under Fulbright and
I onhem IIIinois University auspices was an
hour-long. private discussion on May 24.
2000 with Indonesian President Abdurrahman
Wahid (who prefers the familiar name Gus
Our). How it came about was as surprising
as the event itself. I had traveled to Jakarta
from my ba e in Yogyakarta to fulfill an
Invitation to participate in the inauguration
and colloquium of the newly-founded
H a bibi
I ie Center. About a week earlier, I had
submitted an article based on my Habibie
ColloqUium paper to Kompas, the national
Ind
.
~nesIan language newspaper of record,
hopmg to reach a wider audience.
Fonuitou ly, my article on continuities in
POlitical party upport, 1955-1999, was
Published on the very same day a the
Opening of the Habibie Center events
("Kominuitas Basis Pendukung Partai Politik,
955-1999," Kompas. May 22 (Part I) and 23
(Pan II), 2000). That evening, former
P~e iden] and Mrs. Habibie hosted a aala
dIn
e
ner at which the guests of honor were
Pre idem Gus Our. First Lady uriyah and
~~er Philippine President Corazon Aquino.
en I was introduced to Gus Our, he
res?onded that he had found my Kompas
anlcle i n t ·
. .
eresnng. After retmnz to my hotel
rOOm I
.
e
ater that night I received a telephone
call fr
h
.
'
.
Om t e Chief of Protocol asking when I

might be available to speak with the
President. Of cour e, I replied "anytime:'
except for the next morning when my
Colloquium pre entation was scheduled. But
the Chief offered nothing, and I heard no
more for the next 40 hours.
A message finally came during the final
session of the Colloquium that I would be
received by the President at the Palace at 5
p.m .. only two hour hence. Fearing that I
could get marooned in Jakarta's notoriou
rush-hour traffic. I left immediately for the
Palace. not even taking the time to fetch my
camera from the hotel. Thank to luck and an
adroit driver. we arrived with a half hour to
spare. Although twice I had to register in log
books and pass through metal detectors.
fortunately I was never required to produce
personal identification as I had left my
passport behind in Yogyakarta.
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A few minutes later. I was ushered from the
holding room into Gu Our' mammoth
office. He seemed relaxed, sitting behind hi
desk clad in his customary batik shirt but
without the glasses or the black hat (pici) he
wears in public. He greeted me and I took a
chair directly oppo ite him in front of his
desk. He began our conver ation by a king
for a briefing on my Colloquium paper, and
questioned me particularly about my findings
Continued 011 Page 2
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Continued from Page J
pertaining to the ational Awakening Party
(PKB). He helped establi h the PKB in
1998; the party fini hed in third place in the
1999 election.
My paper had reported on continuities I
found between Indonesia' s first parliamentary election in 1955 and the 1999 election.
Although everal scholars had asserted that
co ntinuitie exi sted. my paper was the first to
pro vide empirical eviden ce on the is ue . One
of my unexpected finding s wa a mild but
tatisticall y significa nt correlation between
area s of support for the PKB in 1999 and
area s of support for the Communist Party
(PKI) in 1955. It suggested that both the
PKB and the PDI-P led by Vice-President
Mega wati had stronger appeal to lower cla ss
voters in Java than did other partie s.
Gu s Our told me that he wa committed to
building the PKB . and my paper ugge ted a
strategy for broadening the ba e of the party.
I deri ved some satisfaction about two month s
later from press report s that the Chairman of
PKB. Matori Abdul Djalil, was "campaigning" in Central and East Java where he was
inviting former members of the PKI to
become partners with PKB in the 2004
election. ("Menggelembungkan PKB.
Merangkul Ek -PKI:' DeTAK 1 o. 103. 19-24
Juli , 2000). Gus Our aid my findings
indicated that PKB ' I lamic ideology could
appeal to anyone. because it espou ses
religiou freedom . However. he cautioned
that nothing about the current con tellation of
parties can be taken for granted. He noted
that he expects Golkar to rebuild. but his
view of PDI-P eemed more negative. "Why
would a rational voter choo e POI-PT
The longer we conver ed the more Ii tening
and Ie talking I did. He touched on a variety
of current political is ues, including con stitutional reform. changes he was contemplating
in the Cabinet. Vice President Megawati's
prospects in the next election. and U.S. policy
toward Indonesia. While vowing to maintain
close ties with the U.S.. he warned against
U.S . intervention in Indonesia's political
tran ition . It eemed clear that he wanted to
use our discu sion in part to send a message
to U.S. diplomats who had recently indicated
publicly their preferred candidates for a
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couple of high level appointments in the
Wahid administration. One of the thing s that
most surprised me was his hope that the next
election would be held sooner than 2004. the
current schedule. in order to implement
con stitutional reforms that were to be enacted
by the People's Consultative Assembly
(M PR) in August 2000, including the direct
election of the President. A directly elected
president, he thought. would have more
legitimacy and influence in solving
Indonesia's many problems. As it turned out,
the MPR was unable to agree on direct
election of the President and such change has
now been postponed for at least another year.
Because of the candidness with which he
spoke. and his habit of inclu siveness. e.g ..
frequently prefacing his state ments with
"You know. Dwight. ;," I never felt left out.
Only after I left the room did I realize that
about halfway through our discussion. our
dialogue had turned into a mon ologue-but
isn' t that an occupational hazard of teachers
and clerics everywhere? He mentioned that
he prefers to talk about domestic politics with
outsiders, since his advisors are too parti san
and subjective.
ow, eight month s after our talk. the aura
surrounding Gu s Our in man y people's minds
ha faded, including mine. I still respect him
as a person-his democratic values ,
commitment to religious tolerance. his lively
intellect. wittiness and sense of humor. But
his administrative-managerial skills are
proving insufficient or ineffective for the
Herculean tasks required of the leader of such
a large and complex country undergoing
transition to democracy.

Philippines Receives Nobel
Peace Prize
The Philipines was the recent recipient as a
country of the Nobel Peace Prize for their
Second People Power bloodless, non-violent
ousting of the President.

ETAN Activist V isits NIU

In ovember 2000, Aj iza Magno, human and
women 's rights activist from Ea t TImor and
Agatha Schrnaedick . East TImor Action
etwork (ETA ) tour organizer and
interpreter. discussed the hum an rights .
women's rights and labor issue confronti ng
the new nation of East TImor. In 1999. M .
Magn o experienced first-hand the violence in
East Timor and had to flee with her family to
West Timor. She teache at the Sa' he In titute
for Liberati on, working on women' and labor
issues. and played an active role in the East
Timor resistance movement from 1993 to
1999. Ms. Magn o has also served in
organizations working toward furthering
women 's health and human rights in Ea t
Timor. Her efforts helped spur the format ion
of a Tirnorese women's network. the Timorese
Student etwork and the Loro a'e Wom en' s
Forum for Peace.
Is. Magno' visit to I ' I
was part of a nationwide tour organ ized by
ETA and was sponsored by area ocial
justice organizations as well as variou I I
departments in addition to the Center for
Southeast Asian Studie s.

New Faculty

Danny Unger joined the Department of
POlitical Science in Fall 2000. He teaches
COurse in the politics of Southeast Asia and
Japan, comparative politics, political
economy, and international relations. Dr.
nger is an area studies specialist in both
Thailand and Japan, and received his Ph.D.
from the University of California, Berkeley.
Prior to joining Northern fIIinois University,
he taught at American University,
Georgetown University, the School of
Advanced International Studies at Johns
nopkin University, and Wasseda University
in Tokyo. He i the recipient of numerous
award and fellowships, including from
Fulbright-Hayes, the Social Science Research
Council, the Center for Global Partnership,
the Japan Foundation, and the Japanese Abe
Fund. He has authored over 14 articles and
four books, including two edited volumes
entitled Japan s Emerging Global Role (coedited with Paul Blackburn, 1993, Lynne
Reiner) and Friends in Need: Burden Sharing
in the Gulf War (co-edited with Andy Bennett
and Jo eph Lepgold, 1997, St. Martin's
Pres). His two most recent books focus on
SOutheast Asia and combine economic,
political science and sociological approaches.

-

February 22
Prof. Robert Brown, Art Hi tory, UCLA
"The Walking Buddha in South and
SOutheast Asian Art"

February 23
:'rof. Robert Brown, Art Hi tory, UCLA
Early Southeast Asian Hindu and Buddhi t
Art in Text and Image"
P

March 2
rof. Robert Wicks, Miami University, OH
"F
.
Ootpnnts of the Lord: An Exploration of
Feet and Movement in A ian Art"
P

March 21
rof, Anthony Reid, Director, Center for
SOUtheast Asian Studies , UCLA
"p
Ost-Colonial Nationalisms and the Survival
of Colonial Borders: The Case of Aceh'

The Politics of Open Economies: Indonesia,
Malaysia, the Philippines and Thailand (coauth;red with Alasdair Bowie, Cambridge
University Pre s, 1997) focuse on the
adoption of relatively open economic policies
among the major capitalist developing
economies of Southeast Asia. Building
Social Capital in Thailand: Fibers, Finance
and Infrastructure (Cambridge University
Press, 1998) focu e on why Thai political
and bureaucratic leader have adhered to a
market-driven strategy ince the late 1950 .
It also reveals how the over ea Chinese in
Thailand built on their community' ocial
capital to overcome the market failures
common to all developing countrie . The
book includes analysis of the financial and
textile sectors, as well as the development of
heavy industrie and transportation
infrastructure.

In Fall semester 2000, Katharine Wiegele
joined the anthropology department at NIU
as a Visiting Assistant Profe or. Katharine's
fieldwork in the Philippine was supported
by grant from Fulbright-Hays. Wenner-Gren
Foundation for Anthropological Re earch.
and a ell Signor Fellow hip in International
Studies. She currently i finishing her Ph.D.
di ertation at the Univer ity of Illinois at
Urbana-Champaign on EI Shaddai, a popular
Christian movement that began in Manila,
Philippine . EI Shaddai has 8- I0 million
followers and is led by a charismatic
bu inessman, Mike Velarde . This group is
be t known for holding large healing rallies
in Manila and for their mass media-based
network. Katharine' dissertation is ba .ed
on 13 months of ethnographic fieldwork in a
lower c1as neighborhood in Manila. Her
broader teaching and research interests focus
on Southeast Asia, media studies, religion,
urban anthropology, and Asian American
tudie. Forthcoming publications include
"Modern Desire and the EI Shaddai
Movement," in Aihwa Ong, Kathryn Poethig,
and Craig Reynolds (eds.). Religion, Social
Movements, and Civil Society in Southeast
Asia: and "Globalizing Prosperity: the EI
Shaddai Movement in the Philippine ,"
special issue of Culture and Religion.

Spring 2001 Brown Bag Lecture Series
April 6
William Harker, Graduate Student. Political
Science, Ohio State University
"Ernerzent Order in Thai Coalition Behavior"
e

April 12
Prof. Iwan Azis, City and Regional Planning,
Cornell University
"International Response to Economic Crisis:
The Case of International Monetary Fund
(lMF) Policy in the Asian Crisi "
April 13
Prof. Iwan Azis, Department of City and
Regional Planning, Cornell Univer .ity
"The Boom and the Bust of Southea t A ian
Economies"

.
April 1.9
.
Prof. Majone Muecke, Director, Center tor
Southeast Asian Studies. University of
Washington
"Shifting Gender Codes and Intimate
Violence in Thailand"
April 20
Prof. Majorie Muecke. Director, Center for
outheast Asian Studie , University of
Washington
"Image of Female Sexuality in Thai
Di course on Maechi (Lay uns)"

April 27
Dr. Wajuppa To sa, Visiting Profe sor,
Mahasarakham University, Thailand, and
Pra ong Saihong, Graduate Student,
Anthropology. TIU
"Buddhi t Jataka Tale and Storytelling"
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Other Faculty News and Updates
H.K. Han (Mu sic) has been traveling the
Midwest participating in work shops and
giving numerous performances. Workshops
include the National Sympo sium on
Multicultural Music held in Knoxville.
Tenne ssee in October, the Birch Creek
Summer School in Wiscon sin in July and the
World Music Workshop at Highland Community College in Freeport, Illinoi s in June.
Some of the performances given this past
year were at the Asia Festi val held at the
College of DuPage, the American Music
Instrument Society Meeting, and the Asian
American Association meeting held at IU in
September. Prof. Han is the author of "On
the Question of the Origin of Suona ," in
Music Study, No. 2:61-65 and 'T he Style of
Sardona: Indonesian Choreographer:' in
Performing Arts, No. 94 (October):42-45.

physical geographic features in a GIS
environment, this paper maps the spatial
variation of term s connected with wet-rice
farming of Tai minority gro ups in southern
China and shows that the primary candidate
of origin for proto-Tai is in the region of
Guangxi-Guizhou, not Yunnan or the middle
Yangtze River region as others have proposed. In addit ion, Tai speaking people
(Zhuang and Bouyei) have settled at low
elevations along rivers where they can
practice irrigated rice farming, in contrast to
the Yi, members of the Sino-Tibetan language family, who are found at higher
elev ation s. The pattern of different
ethnolinguistic groups expl oiting different
ecological niche s is likely true for all of Asia.
GIS technology has great potential to help
explain such pattern s and understand
population movements and distribution.

John Hartmann (Foreign Languages and
Literatures) presented "Uses of GIS in Tai
Comparative-Historical Linguistics", at the
SEALS annual meeting at the University of
Wisconsin -Madi son. in May 2000; "Progress
Report on Language Learning Framework for
Thai" at the COTSEAL annual meeting held
in San Diego February 2, 2000; " Introduction
to Thai site on SEAsite" , at the annual meeting
of the Council on Thai Studies (COTS) held at
NIU, September 22. 2000; and presented "The
Origins of Tai Rice Engineering and Culture in
Southern China" at the University of Michi gan, Center for South and Southeast Asian
Studies, September 29, 2000. In addition, his
book review of The Lioness in Bloom: Modem
Thai Fiction About Women, by Susan Kepner,
Berkeley and London: University of California
Press, 1996, xvii+310 pp. was published in
Crossroads: 13:2, pp. 142-145.

John Hartmann is the co-author (with Wei
Luo, IU; Jinfang Li, Central University for
Nationalities, Beij ing, China; and Vinya
Sysamouth, University of Wiscon sinMadi son ) of the article "GIS Mapping and
Analysi s of Tai Linguistic Settlement Patterns
in Southern China" to be publi shed in the
Journal of Geographi c lnfonnation Sciences.
The research on which the article is based
was funded by the Henry R. Luce Foundation. By integrating linguistic information and
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Several Center associates - - George M.
Henry (Computer Science), Patricia
Henry (Foreign Languages and Literatures),
John Hartmann (Foreign Languages and
Literatures), Rhodalyne Gallo-Crail
(Foreign Languages and Literatures) and
Robert Zerwekh (Computer Science) received a three year grant from the
International Research and Studies Program
of the U.S. Department of Educa tion to
investigate methods of doing language
learning research over the World Wide Web.
Using SEAsite as a base, three separate
language learning studies will be conducted,
with user performance recorded in a
database. Students at NIU and several other
unive rsitie s will participate in the study,
allowing the number of subjects to reach
statistical significance. Briefly, the three
studies are : I) for Thai, does directed
listening practice for Thai tones affect a
learner's ability to both perceive these tones
in normal speech and to prod uce them
accurately; 2) for Indonesian, does the
addition of an audio track to a reading
passage increase reading comprehension; and
3) for Tagalog, what are the learning and
attitudinal effects of seve ral different
vocabulary acquisition learning strategies?
The hope is that these three specific studies
will shed light on the partic ular questions
under investigation, and also that general

techniques for collecting and analy zing data
on learner performance over the Web will be
developed so that additi onal studies can be
undertaken with relative ease.

Judy Ledgerwood (Anthropology) and
Anne Hansen (Departments of History and
Anthropology, University of WisconsinMilwaukee) have received a grant from the
National Endowment for the Humanities. The
long -term focus of this study is a tran lation
and critical anal ysis of the Buddh Darnnay, a
set of Buddhi st prophetic texts compo ed in
nineteenth-century Cambodia that are u ed to
expl ain Khmer repre sentation of ocial
suffering and are central to current
con structions of Khme r ethn ic identity. Th e
texts are used by Khmer to explain the
experiences of brut ality and hardship they
have endured over the last thirty years. the
massive death and destruction of war and
Khmer Rouge oppression . The text are also
used to interpret contemporary politics and to
predict future events. The goals of the
project are three- fold: first. to collect versio n
of the Buddh Damnay, identi fy varia tion and
compare and translate several ver ion of the
texts; second, to understand the text in
relation to their literary, religi ous and
historical contexts; third. to understand the
ways in which Khmer use the text today to
understand the recent past and to shape
contemporary religiou s expre s ion, political
discourse, and daily deci sion-making . The
NEH grant, with additional funding from both
NIU and UWM, paid for a summer of
fieldwork in Cambodia this past year pent
collecting different versions of the text and
cond ucting research on 19th century
Cambodian history. Dr. Ledgerwood is on
leave spring semester 2001 to work on thi
project full-time.
May and June found Andrea Molnar
(Anthropology) doing fieldw ork in Flore s.
studying the effects of the recent influx of
East Timor refugees into the Ngada regen cy.
particularly in term s of the con equen ce and
responses of the local indigenou
populations . Thi s was funded by a Iational
Science Foundation Small Grant for
Explo ratory Research. In early July, Prof.

Continued on Page -

Conunun! from Page 4
Molnar taught "Ethnography of Ea tern
Indonesia" at SEASSI. after which she
conducted research on East Timor at the
AUstralian ational Univer ity, funded by the
IU Foundation. This is background
re earch for a propo al ubmitted to SF for
a planned four-year project in the Atsabe
region of East Timor. Andrea published a
new book Grandchildren of the Ga 'e

Ancestors: Social Organization and
Cosmology Among the Hoga Sara of Flores,
KlTLV Press, Leiden, The Netherlands,
2000. Her ethnography is the first major
anthropological account of this eastern
Indonesian people. She explores intricacies
of social organization and the formation of
social identities of groups and individuals by
utiliZing the concept of 'house society',
'origin structures'. and 'orders of
precedence' . In addition, her book di cu es
the .hi torical development of Hoga Sara
~Oclety, acrificial practices, and the
Instrumental role of the ritual ystem in the
COntinuing cycle of exchanges among houses
and with the ancestors.
History Profe sor Barbara Posadas i
Working on a book Strategic Citizenship: The
State and immigration. which examine the
?ngoing importance of state policy in
Immigration and the political processes by
~hich immigrants and their supporter seek to
Influence policy. Ca e tudies include: I) the
campaign for citizenship and veterans
benefits for Filipino veterans of World War II;
2) the campaign for citizenship and welfare
benefits of Hmong veterans of the Vietnam
War: 3) the familial . trategies of Filipina "mail
?rder brides:" and 4) the quest for eparate
1m '
.
migratIon taru for abused pouse of
HI-B temporary visa holders. In addition, he
~re ented the following papers:
Tran national Con tructions of lationality,
Eth ' ,
D' mcny. Race. and Gender in the Global
laspora of Filipino Migrants," Race,
Eth . .
,nlcny and Migration Conference.
~~Iver ity of Minne ota, Twin Citie
Inneapoli. I ', ovember 16-18.2000 (coauthored with Roland L. Guyotte): " Looking
at The j 'ew American ': Filipino Americans
and Diver ity,' Social Science Hi tory
A OCiation Annual Meeting, Pittsburgh, PA,

October 28, 2000: "Strategic Citizenship:
Filipino Migration and Filipino American
Ethnicity in an Age of Globalization and
Transnationalism.' Organization of American
Hi tori an . 93rd Annual Meeting. SI. Louis.
MO, April 2, 2000: "A ian American in the
Midwe t: Filipino American Diversity, Identity
and A Century of History," The Ohio State
University Distinguished Lecture on A ian
American History, Columbu . OH. May 4.
2000.

Susan Russell (Director of the Center for
Southeast Asian Studies/Anthropology) had a
published chapter " O f beggar and thieve :
customary sharing of the catch and informal
sanctions in an open acce s fi hery in the
Philippines." (with R. Alexander) in State and
Community in Fisheries Management:
POII'el: Policy, and Practice, ed. E. Paul
Durrenberger and Thoma King. CT:
Greenwood Press. pp . 19-40. Prof. Ru ell
presented 'Fea t of merit : the politic of
ethnography and ethnic icon in the Luzon
highland " at the A . ociation for A ian
Studies meeting in San Diego. CA, larch 9II. 2000. From December 28. 2000 to January
13. 200 I he directed the j ' I Ethnographic
Field School in Maui, Hawaii. The field chool
is designed for undergraduate with an
interest in Southeast A ian studie ,

Saw Tun (Foreign Language and
Literatures) traveled to Yangon. Burma and
presented a paper on "Chiangmai and
Ayuddhaya in Myanmar Literature (15481616): The Myanmar Attitude Toward
Ancient Thai Citie " at the View and Vi ions
in the Literary Heritage of outheast A ia
Conference held in December. pon or:
Univer ities' Hi uorical Re earch Comrni sion.

Bulletin and al 0 at everal other greaterManila area locations , Each of the e
repo itorie maintain exten ive and unique
photo image collections. The j ational
Mu eum curate a major hi torical archive of
photograph that record and document
archaeological excavation made throughout
all area of the Philippine . A large
retro pective collection of Philippine
ethnographic image is al 0 curated there.
The ational Library i the locale of a
number of important historical/documentary
Filipiniana photo collections, several of
which have been indexed by subject in
volume of the library's TNL Research Guide
Series. The Lopez Memorial Museum is now
the ite of the large former working photo
archive of the Philippine Chronicle . The
mu eum' retrospective archive of
photographic portraits of thousand of
individual Filipino is a highlight of thi
collection. The extensive photo archive of
the Manila Bulletin remain in daily
reference u e at the new paper' Intramuro
headquarter . and i also acce ible for public
u e. While pre-war photo images in this
archive were de troyed during WWII , the
archive holds ten of thou and of po. tWWII image. that document and illu trate
many a pects of Philippine life.

Hal Smith (profe or emeritus) with coauthor May Kyi Win (Founders Library)
and Samrit Yo omsakdi are preparing a
revision of their 1995 edition of Historical
Dictionary of Thailand. to be published by
carecrow Press. With Gayla ierninen. Hal
is tudying "Perceptions of the Crisis in the
Political Economy of Thailand. 1997-1998".
A paper ba ed on this re earch was pre .ented
at the eptember 2000 annual meeting of The
Council on Thai Studie held at

j

I .

Lee Dutton (Founder Library) canied out
re earch on documentary photograph
collection in selected Philippine mu eums
and archive for four week during June and
July of 2000. In the cour e of thi abbatical
research. he investigated major documentary
photo collections at the J 'ational Mu eum of
the Philippines. the lational Library. the
Lopez Memorial Museum. the Manila
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Grant Updates
Highlights of the Title VI National
Resource Center Grant Awarded for
2000-03
The Center for Southeast A ian Studies
received continued funding and recognition
as a National Resource Ce nter through it
recent Title VI award from the U.S.
Department of Education. Founded in 1963,
the I center is the econd oldest of it kind
in the nation. The Title VI gra nt includes
additional fund for Foreign Language and
Area Studies scholar hips for graduate study.
a well as a wide range of projects. Some of
the e projects build on the Center's growing
range of instructional re ource for the World
Wide Web. They include continued
development of Indone ian and Tagalog
language training. a well as development of
new language and cultural re ource for
Burmese and Lao on SEA ite www.seasite.niu.edu. AI o. Profe or
Richard Cooler, Department of Art Hi tory
and Director of the Center for Burma Studies.
will develop a new Web-ba ed course in
Bunne e Art and Culture. Vi iting Profe sor
Wajuppa Tos a from Maha arakham
Univer ity in Thailand will develop a new
Web-ba ed cour e on Lao and I an Folklore
and Culture during her stay at 1 II from
April - August. 200 I. Both cour es will
complement the new language instructional
material being developed for Lao by
Profe or John Hartmann and for Burme e by
Prof. U Saw Tun, both in the Department of
Foreign Language and Literature . The e
projects will be demon trated to participants
at SEASS I at the Univer ity of Wi consin,
Madi on over the next three ummer.

Conference on Southeast Asia . A wide range
of outreach project are targeted for the next
three year. including a new Master Teac her
program and a summer Teacher's Workshop
under the direction of Julia Lamb. Outreach
Coordinator for the Cen ter. Another new
project includes build ing up the children's
literature section for Southeast Asia in the
Donn V. Hart Sou thea t Asia Collection in
Founder's Library, and funds to augme nt the
Center's holdings on Laos and Cambodia.

National Security Education Program
grant for 2001-03
The Center has been awarded a new ational
Security Education Program grant to develop
an interactive mu ltimedia approach to
teaching Burmese. Khmer and Lao on the
World Wide Web. These funds enhance the
development of Burmese and Lao language
resources in the Center's Title VI grant. while
funding a new set of language instructional
materials for Khmer. In addition, the grant
provide funds to put up a complete topical
and item-by-item bibliography of the
Center's holdings on Burma. Cambodia and
Laos on the World Wide Web. Pro fessor
Judy Ledgerwood of the Department of
Anthropology also will develop a Web-based
course on Cambodian Modern History and
Society. All of these re ources will be
demonstrated in workshops to teac hers and
college profes ors throughout the region .
Project parti .ipant include Pro fessor
George Hen ry. Robert Zerwekh (Computer
Science); John Hartmann and U Saw Tun
(Fo reign Languages and Literature ). Richard
Cooler (Art History). J udy Ledgerwood
(Anthropology). May Kyi Win (Founders
Library). Kheang Leang (Eng lish). and Julia
Lamb (Center for Southeast Asian Studies).

NSEP Initiative
The new Title VI grant also includes funding
for a new cour e on international new
communication . focused on Sou thea t Asian
media i. ue . A part of the cour e
development. the Center will bring in two
foreign news corre pondent from Sou thea t
Asia as speakers on campus. Fund in the
grant al 0 will facilitate the travel of keynote
international and national peakers for the
Council on Thai Studie annual conference
and a pecial conference devoted to East
Timor, a well a the annual Student
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The ational Securi ty Education Program
(1 SEP) ha begun an initiative to compile
ca e studies of programs and projects that
en hance lang uage learning thro ugh
technology. It is hoped that these case
studies will help identify the strengths as well
as the shortcoming of new technologies and
related pedagogie , particularly for teaching
the less-com monl y taught languages. As part
of this initiative. Professors Robert Zerwekh.
Rhodalyne Gallo-Crail and Su an Russell were
invited to a SE P-sponsored work hop last

September that was designed to explore the e
issues. The nine univer itie repre ented at
the workshop all have programs in place that
represent a broad spectrum of the u e of
technology for teaching the Ie -cornmonly
taught languages. The Center for Sou thea t
Asian Studies was invited because it ha
received funding from NSEP to help develop
SEAsite. The core idea of the work hop wa
to have each university pre ent plan for a
pecific case tudy that they would
implement to shed light on important
questions pertaining to the effectivene of
new instructional technologie .
Beginning this emester. Profe . or Zerwekh
and Gallo-Crail have begun a ca e tudy to
investigate student preference of learning
strategies and learning environments in
second language vocabulary acqui ition. as
well as gender difference in trategy and
environment preferences. Students in the
second semester Tagalog cia are
participating in this study. Profe or GalloCrail has created Internet-based language
activitie for five learning trategie that
students can use at a Web site during the
week . A second learning environment i the
cia sroom. Here the tudent are involved in
strategy training . e sion s where they
participate in a variety of activitie that
exercise the same trategie a tho e found at
the Web site. Finally. a third learning
environment is the home. where . ugge ted
home-study material are Ii ted in a weekly
plan provided for the tudents . The homestudy materials al 0 utilize the five learn ing
strategie . At the end of each week. the
students are a ked to participate in a
vocab ulary quiz that is made available online and on paper. Interview. urvey and
computer databa e record are u ed to
determine which of the e trategie are
preferred and which of the learning mode
(web ite, classroom. and home ) are mo t
used.
The students in the cia ' are free to chao e
their mode of tudy. where a mode i a
combination of learning strategie plus a
learning environment. Thi pilot rudy doe.
not attempt to show that one mode of tudj is
better than another. a might be the ca e in an
experimental study. Rather. the purpo e of
the study is to inve tigate pattern of tudent
Continued 0 11 Page
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use and preference via surveys. interview .
and ob ervation. From a wider perspective.
this tudy aims to investigate student use of
and reaction to the Internet as a learning
medium. If the Internet is to become a major
in tructional delivery platform for L2
learning. then it is important that we begin to
Collect and use this kind of information in
~nstructional design rather than relying on our
Intuition or limited anecdotal information .

Visiting Fulbright Scholars
The Center ho ted two Visiting Fulbright
SCholars during the fall emester. Professor
Kheang Leang is from the Institute of
Foreign Language at the Royal University of
Phnon, Penh in Cambodia. He is a specialist
In Khmer language. literature. and culture.
and taught Khmer at SEASSI in Wi consin
over the ummer. Profes or Leang's project
focu ed on tran lating (w ith Profe sor Judy
Ledgerwood in the Department of
Anthropology) the Cambodian novel Kolap
Pailh, (The Ro e of Pailin) and three
~ambodian folktales. He als 0 gave twelve
different pre entations in the northern IIIinoi
region and con ulted with the Cambodian
A sociation of IIIinoi " ba ed in Chicago.
This spring 200 I, Profes or Leang entered
the graduate program in Engli: h as a Second
Language at Northern IIIinoi
niver ity,
uPPOrted by funds from the Center'
1 ratio nal Security Education Program grant.
He will be in charge of developing Khmer
language and literature It: ons on SEA ite
for the next two years.
Profe or Deddy Mulyana i a Senior
Lecturer in the Faculty of Communication
Science at Padjajaran niver ity in we t
Java I d
.
hi . n onesia, Profe sor Mulyana earned
~ M.A. in Communication Studie at
1 Orthern Illinois University as a Fulbright
tUdent in 19 6, and a Ph.D. in Sociology at
Mona h niver ity in Au tralia in 1995. A
peciali t in the ma media and intercultural
com m .
umcation. Profe or Mulyana
~Ompleted a manu cript draft on symbolic
Interactionism during the fall semester. He
al 0 published even e ay in Indone ian
~w paper and magazines, and presented
tree lecture: "The Indone ian Pre
~Y tern": "A Call for Public Television in
~one ia", pre . en ted at the Univer ity of
I con in. Madi on: and "Toward
~nterCUltural Development in Indonesia:
robl erns and Solution ".

Southeast Asia Club Update

New Club Officers for 2001-2002

.:.

April 6: Barrio Fiesta - Philippine
cultural night to celebrate unity and
diversity, featuring mu ic, dance and
food. Spon ored by the Southea t A ia
Club. the Philippine Student A oci at ion.
the Asian American A ociation, Alpha
Phi Gamma. the Center for Southea t
Asian Studies, Unity in Diver ity and
local community members.

.:.

April 10: Thai Cultural ight: A
Celebration of the Diver e Culture in
Thailand. featuring Thai traditional
dances, music. food. storytelling and
traditional ceremonies. Sponsored by the
Thai Student A ssociation. the Southea. t
A ia Club. the Center for outhea t
A ian Studie , Unity in Diver ity and
local community members.

.:.

Spring Picnic: Date to be announced.

Pre ident: Chris Drysdale
Vice Pre ident: Je sica Rinehart
Treasurer: Chri Miller
Secretary: eha Trivedi
Conference Coordinator: Ryan Davenport
A ia Council Liai on: Rey Ty

Fellowship News
The Center for outhea t A ian Studie at lIU award Foreign Language and Area Studie
(FLAS ) Fellow hip each academic year for the tudy o f Burme e. Indone ian, Tagal og o r
Thai language. Student: mu t be accepted by NI ' Graduate School in a fu ll-time ma ter '
or doctoral degree program. The av ard competition is open to US citizens or permanent
resident in any degree program. Funded by a grant awarded by the US Department of
Education. this fellow hip pay a . tipend of 11.000 each academic year, plu . payment of
tuition. fee and in urance. Application form are ava ilable from the Center or on the Center's
Web ire, and the application deadline i March I . Contact the Center to learn more detail
about this fellow hip opportunity.

FLAS

Fellowship Recipients 2000/2001

Paul Chamber, Department of Political cience. Ph.D. program stud ying Burmese
Billy Cro low. Department of Hi tory. M.A . program . tudying Indonesian
Ryan Davenport. Department of Anthropology. M.A. program tudying Indone ian
Chri topher Dry dale. Department of

nthropology. M . . program tudying Indone ian

Scott Lueken, Department of Anthropology. M.A . program tudying Tagalog
Christopher Miller, School of Music, M.M. program tudying Burme e
Jeffrey Peter 'e n. Department of Anthropology. M .A . program tudying Tagalog
Thomas J. Rutherford. Department of Political

cience.

I.A. program

tudj ing Burme e

Student News
Scott Lueken
Department of Anthropology
From May 28 to Augu st 7, 2000. I traveled to
the Philippines to conduct re earch for my
MA thesis. I investigated the persistence of
sharecropping among Filipino tenant farmers
despite the laws pa ed by the Philippine
government outlawing the practice and the
increasing capitalization of the agricultural
indu try. I conducted the fieldwork for thi
project in a small town located in the southern
province of Batanga on the i land of Luzon.
Batangas is one of the faste t growing areas
of industrialization outside of metropolitan
Manila. It also ha a large fi hing industry. a
ignificant agricultural indu try and an
increasing touri t industry. The town where I
conducted my re earch primarily produce
ugar cane but al 0 produce a ho t of other
crops including rice. coconut . bananas,
coffee, com, mango and citrus fruits.
I spent the duration of my stay living with a
large landowner. Through him, I had the unique
opportunity to peak at length with other large
landowners concerning their relation hip with
tenant farmer.. landles worker and the
government official who enforce the variou
agrarian reform laws. In addition. I was able
to peak with a number of tenant farmers .
Through the e formal and informal interviews,
I wa able to gather information regarding the
current nature of relations between tenants and
landowners.
The time of my tay coincided with mon oon
ea on. and I encountered many experiences
that were new to me. For in tance, I learned
what it wa like to be the object of
amu ement. Many tenant farmer collapsed
into fit of laughter when they discovered
that the mud-covered American student had
traveled all that di tance and endured the
torrential rain only to peak with them about
their land arrangements. I al 0 experienced
the force and power of a typhoon for the fir t
time.
While I pent mo t of my time in the outhern
province of Batanga doing re earch. I also
had the opportunity to travel to other part of
Luzon. I spent a couple of weekend in the
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metropolitan area of Manila, traveled to the
ummer capital of Baguio, saw the impressive
Cordillera mountain range and stayed for
four days in the northern province of Apayao.
I also attended weddings, barrio fiestas and
other events of cultural importance.
The time that I spent in the Philippines was
an experience that I will never forget, and I
am already looking forward to my next visit.
My time here at IV has afforded me the
wonderful opportunities of traveling to
Southeast Asia twice in as many years, and
my educational experience ha benefited
immensely from these visits . I highly
encourage other students to take advantage of
study and research abroad opportunities.
They complement any academic degree and
offer an experience that will never be
forgotten.

Christopher Miller
Department of Music
Foreign Language and Area Studies fellow
Christopher Miller received a Regional Artist
Grant from the Winston-SalemlForsyth
County Arts Council in his native state of
North Carolina. The grant provided travel
and material support related to Christopher's
research this past December in Bandung.
West Java. Focusing on Kendang Penca, the
mu ical ensemble that traditionally
accompanies the native martial art form
Pencak Silat. Christopher studied with both
village musicians as well as faculty members
at STSI-Bandung (Sekolah Tinggi Seni
Indonesia). In addition, he recorded several
different ensembles in order to compare and
contrast performance practice styles.
Christopher returned to the U.S. with a full
. et of instruments and plans to perform
Kendang Penca with friends at the upcoming
World Mu ic concert on April 8th. Finally,
he will present his research at the annual meeting
of the American Musical Instrument Society
in Asheville, North Carolina on June I".

Jennifer Quincey
Department of Anthropology
Before coming to j IV, I knew next to
nothing about Southeast Asia. Yet somehow,
over the past four years, this part of the world
has become a major part of my world. While
taking the Crossroads class my freshman
year, I became fascinated with the region and

its people. I began to con ider a minor in
Southeast Asian Studie , and realized that it
would be a perfect complement to my major
in anthropology. My specific research
interests include traditional religion and
culture contact and change in Indonesia. I
plan on eventually becoming a profe or of
anthropology, and continuing a lifelong
relationship with Southeast A ia.
The value of a minor in Southea t A sian
Studies and contact with the Center and all it
entails (getting to know the faculty. making
friends with Southeast Asian , active
participation in the Southea t A ia Club. etc.)
really became clear to me this pa t ummer.
when I had the opportunity to live in
Indonesia during the United States-Indone ia
Society's Summer Language Studie
Program. Pre-trip discu ion with Center
faculty were wonderful ource of advice
concerning travel in the region.
Conversations with friend s from Southea t
Asia prepared me for the social practice and
standards of etiquette I was to encounter.
When doing such thing a vi iting
Borobudur, meeting with local religiou
leaders, and talking with my host father abou'
the secondary burial practice of hi group. I
constantly drew upon what I had learned in
classes here at IV. While nothing could
have ever fully prepared me for the ight
and sounds of Java. the background
knowledge I had acquired through the minor
and Center-spon ored activitie aved me
from experiencing any major culture hock
when I arrived in Indone ia, and thu made
my experiences there all the more meaningful
and enjoyable. It was extremely ati fying to
be able to actually apply the thing I had
learned here at 11 to everyday ituation in
Indonesia. I believe thi peak olume
about the quality of education I ha ve receive!
through the Center.
When I was invited to write a brief article for
the Mandala, I welcomed the opportunity to
publicly expre s my great appreciation to the
faculty and taff of 1 ' IU's Center for
Southeast Asian Studie . Everyone I have
met that i. associated with the Center ha
been immen ely helpful. and has hown
amazing generosity in haring with me their

Continued on Page
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time and experience in Southeast Asia. I can
say with complete confidence that declaring a
minor in Southeast Asian Studies was one of
the smartest things I could have have done in
COllege - most sincerely, I thank you all.

New S tudents for SEAsite
Women: Gender Realities and Contending
Interpretations of Buddhi t Texts in the Thai
Social Context." Rey is the Outreach
Assistant at IU's Center for Southea t Asian
Studies.

Jellllifer Quincey was the recipient of the
Studem Laureate Award from The Lincoln
Academy of Illinois, all award presented to
the most outstanding senior of each Illinois
university.

Rey Ty, A Southeast Asianist , Win5
Best Graduate Paper Award
The Women's Studies Program of NIU
recognize outstanding essays by feminist
students each year durinz the Women's
History Month Essay Co~test. The theme
for the Women's History Month in the year
200I was 'Twenty Years of Warming the
Climate for Women." For this year, 200 I, Rey
Ty, a Ph.D. student in Political Science, won
the Be t Graduate Paper Award. The title of
his paper wa "Piou Women, Prostituted

-

Professor David Chandler with fl U
Cambodian Students
(I to r) Sedara Kim, graduate student in
Anthropology and Fulbright Scholar: David
Chandler: Kheang Un, graduate tudent in
Political Science: and Vutha Mona Chhay,
undergraduate student in Electrical
Engineering.

SOutheast Asia Capstone Course

Each yea r the Center fo r South east Asian
St d '
u res sponsors a pecial course to serve as
the r
.
equl red capstone co urse for the
undergraduate mi no r and graduate
~on~entration in Southeast Asian Studies. In
/ n.ng 200 1. the capsto ne was a Sp eci al
°PICS COurse in art history entitled "T he Arts
of Buddhism " , tau ght by Richard M . Cooler.
a specialist in Southeast Asian art. This
COUrse inclu ded mai nstrea m Buddhist arts
SUch as archi tec ture and sc ulpture as well as
man~ of the minor arts that play an important
~art In BUddhi t practice . For examp le, inepth di cu ions of Gautama Buddha's
sacred biograp hy and its visual expression
re
upplemented with an analysis of all the
o uects that are u ed for the no vitiate
ceremon , ( hi
.
)
In byu) of a novice mo nk. Also,
th
e sac red craft of Mandalay suc h, as the
prod uction of gold leaf. the un ique paper tha t
makes gold grow into ever thinne r and larger
~mber of gold leave , sac red tapestries
d ala~a) and acred texts ( Kamawasa) we re
e cnbed and illus tra ted and their im porta nce

W:.

Aye Min began his studies at fl U thi pring
seme ter. Aye was born in Rangoon in 1970
and graduated from the Institute of Medicine
in Rangoon with an MB, BS degree in 1998 .
At j IV, he i pursuing a Master of Public
Health degree and working on the Burmese
portion of SEA ite.
AI 0 new to j IU thi semester is Prasong
Saihong. Prasong comes to IU from
Maha arakharn, Thailand where he graduated
with a BA degree in English. At IU, he is
pursuing a Masters of Arts in Anthropology
degree and is working on the Lao portion of
SEAsite. Prasong is also a member of the
Mahasarakham Storytelling Team from
Mahasarakham Univer ity and is an
enthu iastic storyteller of folktales in Thai.
Lao and English.

Foreign Investment in Developing
Asian Economies Conference
to Buddhism articulated. Each student was
required to research a special topic related to
the arts of Buddhism, write a paper on that
topic, and then pre ent it orally for scrutiny
by the instructor and their fellow cia mate .
T he course was particularly en riched by
co ntrib utions fro m two gue t scholar , both
specialists in the arts of Southeast Asia, who
spoke in class and generously gave public
prese ntations as well. They arrived
sufficiently early in the semester 0 tha t
students were able to discu their re earch
topic in progress . Pro fe or Robe rt L.
Bro w n, University of California at Lo
Angeles, spoke concerning " Image of the
Walking Buddha in the Art of India and
Southeast Asia": "The Pillar of the Wheel of-the -Law in Early Thailand": and "The
Earlie t Hindu and Buddhi t Image in
Sou theast Asia". Robert Wick , Miami
University of Ohio, gave pre entation on
" I arrative in Buddhi t Art" and 'The
Foo tpri nts of the Lord" . Bot h were
enthusiastically received by tuden t and
fac ulty.

Danny nger, profes or of political science,
received a generou grant from the Ja pan
Foundation's Center for G lobal Development
to hold a conference entitled, 'The United
States, Japan, and Economic Recovery :
Foreign Investment in Deve loping A ian
Economies.' The co nference was he ld at
NIU' laperville campus on March 29 and
30,2001. Guest speakers were Wilfrido
Villacorta from the Yuchengco Center for
Ea t Asia. De La Salle University,
Philippine: Arthur Alexander, former
Pre ident of the Japan Economic Institute :
Akira Kohsaka from the
aka School of International Public Policy.
o aka Univer ity, Japan: Medhi Krongkaew
from the Faculty of Economic , Thammasat
Univer ity. Thailand: and Taka hi Terada
from the Department of Japane e Studie ,
fat ional niversity of Singapore. Singapore.

o
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Outreach Update
The Terrible But Unfinished Story of
Norodom Sihanouk, King of
Cambodia, March 20-April 8, 2001
The nited State premiere of an epic drama.
The Terrible but Unfinished Story of
Norodom Sihanouk, King of Cambodia. wa.
raged March 22 through April 8. 200 I. by the
School of Theatre and Dance at orthern
lIIinoi
niversity. In conjunction with the
play. written by world-renowned French
author and cholar. Helene Cixous, there wa
a Humanitie Festi al throughout this period
that included lecture, work hop. film.
demon tration . colloquia, and pre- or postperformance di cu ion ' . The ancillary
activitie that were a sociated with the Center
for outhea t A ian Studies included the
School of Mu ic' world mu ic concert; a
gallery exhibit featuring Cambodian culture
and hi tory; a creening of the Inve tigative
Report documentary After the Killin
Fields; a lecture by Dr. David Chandler,
Profe . or Emeritu . Mona h Universit•. on
orodom ihanouk and Cixou ' play; a
cia ical Khmer court dance lecture and
demon. tration by Toni hapiro-Phirn:
pre entation by urvivor of the Cambodian
war; and a di cu ion of Cambodian
per pecti e on the play by Hi Royal
Highne Prince Iorodorn Sirivudh. Dr.
Judy Ledgerwood in the Department of
Anthropology helped coordinate and design
the. e activities . a did Kheang n (Political
Science), edam Kim (Anthropology).
Kheang Leang (Engli h). and repre .entative
of the Cambodian A. ociation of llIinoi . a
non-profit group of Cambodian American
ba ed in Chicago.

Eighth Burma Studies ConferenceCenter for Burma Studies
This year's Burma Studies Conference, held
tober 13-15. 2000. con i ted of a two-day
conference that attracted 101 participant .
After welcoming remark by Richard M.
Cooler. ho t and Director of the Center for
Burma Studies , a very full program of 31
papers were pre ented in 8 panel . Keynote
peaker was Ralph Isaac. , formerly of the
British Council.

o

International Conference and Fair on
the Ramayana
The Center for Southeast Asian Studies will
host an international conference on The
Artistic. Cultural and Literary variations of
the Ramayana Worldwide on September 2123, 200 I. The conference will feature both
international and national experts on the
Ramayana in India and Southea t Asia. and is
co- pon ored by the International Ramayana
In titute of orth America. a non-profit
association of South and Southeast Asian
American in the northern IIlinoi and greater
Chicago region.
variety of teacher's
work hop, video', lide shows. dance and
mu ical performance will accompany the
event, many of which are open to the public.
The final day of the conference is a
Ramayana Fair, which will include dance
work hop on the various tyles of performing art related to the Ramayana in India,
Indone ia, and Thailand. Conference
registration information will be posted on the
Center'. Web site (www.niu.edu/cseas/v in
early May: abstracts are due by June I and
should be ent to the Center.

Southeast Asian Children's Literature
Exhibit

Council on Thai Studies Conference
• 'IU will ho t the Council on Thai tudie
annual meeting lovember 2-3.2001. Invited
ke. note peaker will be Pasuk Phongpaichit.
profe or of economic . Chulalongkorn
niversity and noted co-author of Guns.
Girl. Gambling. Ganja: Thailand' I/legal
Economy and Public Policy. A call for papers
announcement will be ent out March. 200 I
(or check our web ite at www.niu.edu/cseas).
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As part of 'IU' annual Children' Literature
Conference through the College of Education. the Center showca ed Southeast A ian
children' literature in the Gallery of the
Ho lme ' Student Center, March 10-24, 200 I.
Literature and po ter were contributed by
the Center' Outreach office. the Donn V.
Hart Southeast A ia Library Collection. and
the Center for Burma Studie .

SEALS Conference
orthern IIIinoi
niver it)' will ho t the
Southeast A ia Lingui stic ociet Conference (SEALS XII) in fay 2002. pe iaI
workshops will be held on the following
topic:
.:.
"The Origins of Rice Agriculture
from a Historical Comparative Lingui tics
Perspective." Pre entation and di cu ions.
Demon tration of GI map-making.
.:.
"The WWWeb and SEAsite As A
Tool for Teaching Southeast Asian Languages
and Cultures." Demon tration and di cu sion by SEAsite staff.
.:.
"Outreach Resources for Heritage
Communities." Pre entation by CSEA
Director and staff.
Keynote speaker to be announced. Watch
our website for update. (I\'lnl'. easite.niu.edv
and www.niu.edu/cseas).

SEA Teach: Southeast Asia Master
Teacher Program
Starting thi year. the Center will be working.
with area k-12 teache in creating a group ot
Southeast A ia rna ter teacher . la ter
teacher will work with Center fa ulty, taff
and student . participate in mini-work hop. .
receive teaching material. be eligible for
mini-curriculum development grant. and u. e
the variety of resources available on outhea t Asia at I . Master teacher .... ill a i. I
the Center in developing material and Ie 0(1
plans on Sou thea t A ia uitable for the k-Il
classroom. Any teacher or chool di trier
interested in thi program houId contact
Julia Lamb, Outreach Coordinator for the
Center for Southea t A ian tudie at
jlamb@niu.edu.

Geography of Southeast Asia: High
School Outreach
Rey Ty, Outreach graduate a i rant and
doctoral candidate in political ience. ha
developed exten ive PowerPoint
pre entation on the geograph (phy i al.
ocial. economic) of outhea t
ia. The e
geography lecture have been hown at
variou high chool in the area and are very
popular. If you are intere ted to invite him Il
pre ent thi information in a cia room.
please contact Julia Lamb (jlamb@niu.edu).
Rey Ty is al 0 an A i tant Profe or in the
Department of Political S ien e. Univer it)
of the Philippines, Diliman. Quezon Cit).

Recent Publications
Southeast Asia: Crossroads of the
World

The Burmese Harp: Its Classical
Music , Tunings , and Modes

Visit the Southeast Asia Publications
Website

Clark D. lehers new book meets a longstanding need for an introduction to Southea t A ian Studie and is written pecifically
for high chool and undergraduate student .
Funded in part by a gra nt from the Uni ted
States Department of Education, the text is
already receiving wide u e in chools.
COlleges. and universitie in the United States
and Singapore. It i al 0 appropriate for
~eneral readers who are becoming interes ted
In the region.

The late Muriel C. William on wa the
leading We tern authority on the Burme e
harp and its music. and perhap the only
We terner to become proficient in the
Burmese harp before the traditional tunings
were westernized in the 1960 .

On the web ite of ' IU ' Southeast A ia
Publication you can find full de cription of
currently available book. a full Ii ting of
article publi hed in Crossroads and the
Journal of Burma Studies. and abstracts of
article publi hed in the last ix years. On our
web ite you can al 0 find our full tyle guide.
All item Ii ted on the web ite are currently
available. You can print out an order form to
mail. email or fax to us.

SOlltheast Asia: Crossroads of the World
p~ovide an engaging introductory look at the
~L tory. Cultures. and politics of this intrigu Ing region . The book is also usefu l background reading for upper division course
and for general readers new to the study of
SOUtheast Asia .
C1.ark 1 leher is professor emeri tus of political
Clence at 1 Iorthern Illinois University.

The Burme se Harp: Its Classical Music.
Timings. and Modes how the mod al
structure of the music to be directly related to
the notes of the harp tunings and to the
elements of the rnouth-rnu ic tradition . It is
primarily the relati ve importance of the
modes which characterize. song in each
division. The book' analy i of the mode
preceded by a review of the hi tori cal
development of Burme. e cia ical mu ic, the
Burmese harp. and the harp'. tuning. Recent
change in the pitche of some of the harp
scale tones provide a fa cinating example of
the influence of Western mu ic on that of
another culture. but do not change the
traditional tructure of the mu ic.

Be ure to vi it u at:
www.niu.edu/c eas/se ap,
Feel free to end u sugge tion s for new
features.

I 8 1 1-891134-06-X 14.95, pap er
T

ISB

1-891134-04-3, 24.95, paper

-------------------------------------------LET US HEAR FROM YOU

~e ~enter for Southea

t A ian Studies is planning to incorporate more new and input from our former tudent and alumni in future edition
thl newsletter as we ll as on our Website (www.niu.edu/cseas/). If you have information about your elf or ugge tion . for article or topic
U ~resent in future new letters, please fill out thi form and mail it to Alumni 1 ews, The Center for Southea t A ian Studies, orthern Illinois
n\Ver ity, DeK alb. IL 601 15 or e- mail the information to cseastip niu.edu,

~

Name: - -

(include former name),

Class of: Addre

0 egree(s): - - - - - - - -

Maj or:

_
_

:

City:
e-mail addre

State :
---

Zip:

Country:

_

Current occupation: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

T

ew /Sugge tion
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TheMandala
Recent Publications
Center for Southeast Asian Studies
412 Adams Hall
Northern Illinois University
DeKalb, IL 60115
815-753-1771
FAX: 815-753-1776
Susan D. Russell. Director
815-753-1771
srussell@niu.edu

The Journal of Burma Studies
Volume 5 (2000)

"Mu ic a' a' eocolonial Poi on' in Po t-w
Southern Vietnam," b. Philip Taylor

'The Concepts of Dobama ("Our Burma")
and Thudobama ("Their Burma") in Burmese
ationalism. 1930-1948" by Kei emoto

Sub cription: 25.00 per two-i ue volume
Single co pie: 14.95

"Yenangyaung and It Twiin:a: The Burmese
Indigenou "Earth-Oil" Industry
Re-examined" by Marilyn Longmuir

Julia Lamb, Outreach Coordinator
815-753-1595
jlamb@niu.edu

"A n Annotated Bibliography of Articles on
the Burmese Pea antry from the Journal of
Burma Research Society. 1911-1970" by Dr.
Maria Serena 1. Diokno

Edwin Zehner, Publications Editor
815-753-5790
seap@niu.edu

The Fall of Ayutthaya: A Rea essrnent" by
Helen James

Nancy Schuneman, Secretary
815-753-1771
nschunem@niu.edu or cseas@niu.edu

WEBSITES
Center for Southeast ASian Studies
- www niu.eau/csees/ -

SEAsite: Language and Culture
Resources on Southeast Asia
- www.seasite.niu.edu -

Subscriptions/Single I . ue :
i . ue volume

16.00 per one-

Crossroads: An Interdisciplinary
Journal of Southeast Asian Studies
Volume 14, Number 1 (2000)
'The Folde r in the Drawer of the ky Blue
Lemari: A Toba Batak Carver' Secrets," by
Andrew Cau ey

Crossroads: An Interdisciplinary
Journal of Southeast Asian Studies
Volume 14, Numbe r 2 (2000)
"On Translating 'Letter from Thailand.'" b)
Susan Fulop Kepner
"The Collective and the Individual in Two
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